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NUWE LEDE EN BELANGSTELLENDES: Ons is ‘n vriendelike, hulpvaardige en hartlike groep mense in hierdie klub en 
verwelkom nuwe lede en belangstellendes van die Kaapstad, en Boland gebied en verder verwyder. Of jy ‘n nuutjie is 
wat graag die SARL se eksamen wil neem of ‘n ou hand wat terugkeer na die stokperdjie, voel asseblief vry om enige 
van die persone hierbo te kontak vir meer inligting oor die klub en ons fantastiese stokperdjie. 
 
NEW MEMBERS AND INTERESTED PARTIES: We are a friendly, helpful and genial group of people in this club and 
welcome new members from the Cape Town area, Boland and further afield and any other interested parties. Whether 
you are a person looking to join the hobby and take the SARL Exam or an old hand coming back to the hobby, please 
feel free to contact any of the people above for more information about the club and our fantastic hobby. 
 
BYDRAES TOT CQ BOLAND  
Die redaksie van CQ BOLAND verwelkom alle artikels en bydraes vanaf Boland se Amateurs en vriende van die klub. 
Bydraes mag egter volgens die diskresie van die redakteur aangepas en geplaas word sodoende die gepastheid  en 
inligting en artikels te verseker.  E-pos bydraes na zs1bak@bark.org.za  
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KENNISGEWING VAN DIE VOLGENDE BARK VERGADERING  
Ons wag op verdere inligting omtrent die Covid 19 situasie en vir bevestiging van die beskikbaarheid van ‘n lokaal. U 
sal op hoogte gehou word deur die komitee. 
 
ARTIKEL BYDRAES TOT CQ BOLAND  
Die redaksie van CQ BOLAND verwelkom alle bydraes vanaf Boland se Amateurs en vriende van die klub. 
Bydraes mag egter volgens die diskresie van die redakteur aangepas en geplaas word sodoende die gepastheid  en 
inligting en artikels te verseker.  E-pos bydraes na redaksie by zs1bak@bark.org.za asseblief. 
 
VAN DIE VOORSITTER 
Na die groot ontwrigting wat Covid-19 veroorsaak het wil dit voorkom dat ons lewens stadigaan meer normaal begin 
raak. As radio-amateurs kan ons seker nie te veel kla nie want die grendeltyd het ons nie so erg benadeel nie. In 
werklikheid moes ons meer tyd gehad het om radio aktief te wees. 
 
Die Komitee het dit egter goed gedink om nie voor Desember 2020 ‘n vergadering te reel nie. Ons wag vir bevestiging 
van die beskikbaarheid van die lokaal en sal u op hoogte hou. Die vergadering sal ook die Algemene Jaar Vergadering 
wees waartydens ‘n nuwe Komitee gekies moet word. Kontak my asseblief indien jy sou belangstel om op die Komitee 
te dien. 
 
Dit is jammer dat BARK nie vanjaar aan die Internasionale Vuurtoringnaweek kon deel neem nie maar ons sal sekerlik 
volgende jaar opmaak daarvoor deur ten minste twee vuurtorings te aktiveer. 
 
Ek bedank graag die lede wat getrou elke Sondag die bulletins skryf, lees en herlei as ook almal wat betrokke is met 
die instandhouding van die herhalernetwerk. 
 
BARK se ledetal staan tans op 87 maar daar is nog enkele lede wat nie vir die komende jaar hernu het nie. Teen einde 
September sal lede wat nog nie hernu het nie ongelukkig van die BARK databasis verwyder word. 
 
Onthou dat u op hoogte kan bly deur BARK se webwerf http://bark.org.za  of Facebook blad https://bit.ly/3lgRUC5  te 
besoek. 
 
Conradt, ZS1ES 
Voorsitter 
 
VAN DIE TESORIER 
Beste klublid, 
 
Soos deur die voorsitter vermeld en reeds in die BARK bulletins afgekondig, is dit weer tyd om ledegeld van die klub 
te hernu. Tot op datum het 74 lede hulle lidmaatskap hernu. Baie dankie aan hierdie lede wat BARK getrou 
ondersteun.   Daar is egter nog 14 lede wat nie hernu het nie. 
 Die komitee het besluit dat daar geen verhoging in ledegeld vir die boekjaar 1 Julie 2020 tot 30 Junie 2021 sal wees 
nie. Ledegeld beloop dus R130-00 per gewone lid en R65 vir studente en skoliere onder die ouderdom van 25 jaar. 
Indien daar meer as 1 amateur in u huisgesin is, is die ledegeld vir elke addisionele lid ook R65. 
Let asb. op dat die ABSA rekening nie meer bestaan nie en gelde slegs in die Nedbank rekening inbetaal kan word per 
elektroniese oordrag (EFT).  Indien u op ‘n ander manier inbetaal moet u asb. R20 bankkoste insluit. 
Gebruik asb u roepsein as verwysing. 
Bankbesonderhede 
Bank: Nedbank 
Rekening tipe: Tjek 
Rekening nr: 1187147885 
Gebruik die takkode vir elektronies oorbetaling soos deur u diensverskaffer voorsien word. 
Indien u oor die toonbank wil inbetaal gebruik onderstaande takkode.  Onthou die ekstra R20 vir bankkoste. 
Tak: Cape Gate 
Tak kode: 198765 
Vir Navrae, en nuwe lede, kontak asb.: Rassie Erasmus, ZS1YT  rassiezs1yt@gmail.com   

mailto:zs1bak@bark.org.za
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VERJAARSDAE / BIRTHDAYS 

    

Roepsein Naam  Dag en Datum 

Z1PYM-LV WILMA September 09 10 

ZS1SK-LV MARETHA  09 16 

ZS1ASV ANTON  09 30 

ZS1AWE BERTUS Oktober 10 05 

ZS1YT-LV DELEEN  10 05 

ZS1BSW STEPHEN  10 07 

ZS1KC KARL  10 07 

ZS1SCW SHAAN  10 08 

ZS1TR-LV ESMARI  10 09 

ZS1TAF MICHAEL  10 11 

ZS1AAZ-LV JOSEY  10 14 

ZS1AK SMITTIE  10 17 

ZS1AAC-LV NICOLINE  10 17 

ZS1MJT MICHAEL  10 21 

ZS1NZ GUSTAV  10 27 

ZS1REY MEREYKE  10 27 

ZS1BO-LV MONA  10 27 

ZS1GRC GRANT  10 31 

ZS1JZ JAQUES  10 31 

ZS1OLI OLIVIER  10 31 

ZS1MM LEON November 11 03 

ZS1JDL JOHAN  11 04 

ZS1BSW-LV LEA  11 04 

ZR1AIK FRANCOIS  11 05 

ZS1PO PIERRE  11 07 

ZS1SK HENNIE  11 08 

ZS1AAS CASEY  11 11 

ZS1JAB JOHAN  11 12 

ZS1BLM BENJA  11 15 

ZS1ADL ADRIAAN  11 16 

ZR6XZ-LV DONA  11 17 

ZS1JLB LOUIS  11 20 

ZS1GVW-LV MERCIA  11 20 

ZS1WL-LV ANNEKE  11 23 

ZS1GVW GRANVILLE  11 25 

ZS1L ALEX  11 27 

ZS1ML MARIUS  11 29 

ZS1WL RUDI Desember 12 01 

ZS1RP RASSIE  12 02 

ZS1JLB-LV BARBARA  12 03 

ZS1AN ANDRÉ  12 07 

ZS1AM LENORD  12 11 

ZS1BOK CHRISTO  12 13 

ZS1AAS-LV GAIL  12 13 

ZS1SC COLBRIN  12 15 

ZS1VDV-LV MELISSA  12 16 

ZS1ZV-LV LINA  12 22 

ZS1SZ SUNÉ  12 26 

ZR1AZ-LV MYRA  12 26 

ZS1PYM JOHAN   12 29 
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KOMPETISIE ALMANAK / CONTEST CALENDER 
 
September 
5 and 6   Region 1 SSB Field Day 
12 and 13  SARL National Field Day 
16   SARL Wednesday 80 m Club Sprint 
19 and 20  SARL VHF/UHF Digital contest and the All Africa contest 
24   ZS SOTA Activity Day 
26 and 27  CQ WW RTTY contest 
October 
1   SARL 80 m QSO Party 
3 and 4   AWA Valve QSO Party 
10   Spring QRP contest 
17 to 18  JOTA 
18   CQ Hou Koers 
24   RAE Exam 
24 and 25  CQ WW DX SSB contest 
25   PEARS HF contest 
31   SARL 95 40 m Club Sprint 
November 
7   RaDAR Challenge 
14 and 15  SARL VHF/UHF Analogue contest 
18   SARL Wednesday 80 m Club Sprint 
21   Newbie Sprint 
28 and 29  CQ WW DX CW contest 
December 
5   SARL 95 40 m Club Sprint 
12 and 13  ARRL 10 m contest 
 
Contest preferred spectrum 
14.1 Contest activity shall not take place on the 5, 10, 18 and 24 MHz bands. Non-contesting radio amateurs are 
recommended to use the contest-free HF bands (60, 30, 17 and 12 m) during the largest international contests.  
14.2 The following frequencies is an extract from the IARU Region 1 band plan 
http://www.sarl.org.za/public/licences/bandplan.asp 
 
80 meters 
CW: 3 510 3 560 kHz 
SSB: 3 603 - 3 650 kHz and 3 700 3 800 kHz (3 651 to 3 699.99 is a contest free segment) 
PSK: 3 580 3 582 kHz 
RTTY: 3 582 3 620 kHz 
40 meters 
CW: 7 000 7 040 kHz 
SSB: 7 063 7 100 kHz and 7 130 7 200 kHz (7 101 to 7 129.99 is a contest free segment) 
PSK: 7 040 7 047 kHz 
RTTY: 7 042 7 060 kHz 
20 meters 
CW: 14 000 14 060 kHz 
SSB: 14 125 14 300 kHz 
PSK: 14 070 14 072 kHz 
RTTY: 14 080 14 099 kHz 
 
14.3 The frequencies in the band plan are understood as transmitted frequency (not those of the suppressed carrier!) 
Lowest dial setting for LSB Voice mode: 1 843, 3 603 and 7 063 kHz 
 
 

http://www.sarl.org.za/public/licences/bandplan.asp
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South African Radio League National Field Day 

12 and 13 September 2020 
Source: SARL Blue Book 

 
1. Aim 
To work as many stations as possible on all the HF amateur bands (excluding the 60, 30, 17 and 12 m bands). In doing 
so, to learn to operate in abnormal situations in less than optimal conditions. A premium is placed on developing skills 
to meet the challenges of emergency preparedness as well as to acquaint the public with the capabilities of Amateur 
Radio. 
 
2. Date and Times 
2.2 10:00 UTC on Saturday 12 September to 10:00 UTC on Sunday 13 September 2020. 
 
3. Frequencies and Modes 
3.1 HF amateur bands, excluding the 2 200, 630, 30, 17 and 12 metre bands. 
3.2 Phone, CW and Digital (PSK, FT8 and RTTY). 
3.3 Phone, CW and Digital modes on a band are considered as separate bands. 
3.4 A station may be worked only once per band under this rule. 
 
4. Entry Categories 
4.1 Class A Field Station, Multi operator. Such stations must be located in places that are not regular station locations 
and must comply with the requirements of a field station as defined in the general section of rules. A single licensee 
or trustee for the entry is responsible for the group entry. All equipment (including antennas) must lie within a circle 
whose diameter does not exceed 500 metres. All contacts must be made with transmitter(s) and receiver(s) operating 
independent of commercial mains power. 
4.2 Class B Field Station, Multi operator, QRP. All contacts must be made using an output power of 5 Watts or less. 
Other provisions are the same as Class A. 
4.3 Class C Field Station, Single Operator. Such stations must be located in places that are not regular station locations 
and must comply with the requirements of a field station as defined in the general section of rules. All equipment 
(including antennas) must lie within a circle whose diameter does not exceed 500 metres. All contacts must be made 
with transmitter(s) and receiver(s) operating independent of commercial mains power. 
4.4 Class D Field Station, Single Operator, QRP. All contacts must be made using an output power of 5 Watts or less. 
Other provisions are the same as Class C. 
4.5 Class E Ultra-Light Portable. Light weight self-contained stations, operating QRP or low power such as RaDAR, 
Summits on the Air, Parks on the Air (game and nature reserves), Islands on the Air, Heritage sites, etc. The operator 
must carry the entire station, antenna included, to the operating site. The distance carried must not be less than 1 km. 
4.6 Class F - General Stations. Operating from permanent or licensed station locations using commercial power. 
4.7 To encourage more individuals and groups to participate in the National Field Day events, a 6-hour section has 
been introduced. It need not be for one continuous 6-hour period, but once operation has commenced in the contest, 
off periods must be a minimum of 60 minutes. 
 
5. Call signs 
Only one call sign per station is permitted. In the case of multi-operator stations using more than one transmitter, all 
operators shall use the same call sign. 
 
6. Establishment of Stations 
Equipment for Field Stations may only be set up in the 24 hours prior to the starting time of the contest. This restriction 
applies to antennas, masts, towers and transmitting equipment, but excludes accommodation such as a caravan, tent, 
etc. Once a Field Station has been established at a site, it may not move to an alternative site after the contest starts, 
excluding Class E stations. 
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7. Exchange 
7.1 The number of transmitters, the Field Day operating class and the Provincial abbreviation. 
7.2 The sending of a RS or RST is optional it has nothing to do with the scoring. 
7.3 Examples - A three-transmitter Class A field station in North West would send "3A NW"; A general station using a 
single transceiver located in Cape Town would give the “1F WC” and DX stations are logged as “1F DX” 
 
8. Scoring 
8.1 Scores are based on the total number of QSO points x the power multiplier x the number of provinces worked X 
the class multiplier. 
 
8.2 QSO Points: 
8.2.1 Each contact with a station from one of the South African provinces counts for five points. 
8.2.2 Each DX contact counts for one point. 
 
8.3 Power multipliers: 
8.3.1 Power 5 watts or less x 6 
8.3.2 Power 50 watts or less x 4 
8.3.3 Power 100 watts or less x 2 
8.3.4 Power greater than 100 watts x 1 
8.3.5 The power multiplier for an entry is determined by the maximum output power used by any transmitter used to 
complete any contact during the event. 
 
8.4 Provinces worked multiplier 
8.4.1 A multiplier of one for each one of the 9 South African provinces worked (regardless of band) and one extra for 
working any station outside of the 9 provinces i.e. DX. 
8.4.2 EC  The Eastern Cape (including Marion Island) 
8.4.3 FS  The Free State 
8.4.4 GP  Gauteng 
8.4.5 KN  KwaZulu-Natal 
8.4.6 LP  Limpopo 
8.4.7 MP  Mpumalanga 
8.4.8 NC  The Northern Cape 
8.4.9 NW  North West 
8.4.10 WC  The Western Cape (including Sanae Base and Gough island) 
8.4.11 DX  Used for all others that does not fall in the above group 
 
8.5 Class multiplier 
8.5.1 General stations, class multiplier of 1 
8.5.2 Field stations single and multi, class multiplier of 3 
 
9. Miscellaneous Rules 
9.1 A person may not contact for QSO credit any station from which they also participate. 
9.2 A transmitter/receiver/transceiver used to contact one or more Field Day stations may not subsequently be used 
under any other call sign to participate in Field Day. 
9.3 Batteries may be charged while in use. The batteries must be charged from a power source other than commercial 
mains power. 
9.4 All stations for a single entry must be operated under one call sign  
9.5 There is no limitation to the number of transmitters or receivers that may be deployed. The use of more than one 
transmitter at the same time on a single band or mode is prohibited. 
 
10. Log Sheets 
10.1 Logs in ADIF, Cabrillo or MS Excel format with a summary sheet labelled “ Your Call Sign NFD e-mail to 
contest@sarl.org.za .The closing date for log submissions is 21 September 2020. 
10.2 Refer to GR 3.6 and 5.1 to 5.6 in the SATL 2020 Blue Book for detail about logs and summary sheets. 
10.3 A photo(s) of the station in operation (JPG format) MUST accompany every log entry. 

mailto:contest@sarl.org.za
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What is Contesting (Radiosport)? 
 

  
Champions of the 2018 World Radiosport Team Championship (WRTC), in Wittenberg, Germany. 

GOLD: Gedas Lucinskas LY9A – Lithuania, Mindis Jukna LY4L - Lithuania 
SILVER: Manfred Wolf DJ5MW – Germany, Stefan von Baltz DL1IAO - Germany 
BRONZE: Daniel Craig N6MJ - United States, Chris Hurlbut KL9A - United States 

 
Contesting (also known as Radiosport) is a competitive activity pursued by amateur radio operators. In a contest, 
an amateur radio station, which may be operated by an individual or a team, seeks to contact as many other amateur 
radio stations as possible in a given period of time and exchange information. Rules for each competition define 
the amateur radio bands, the mode of communication that may be used, and the kind of information that must be 
exchanged. The contacts made during the contest contribute to a score by which stations are ranked. Contest sponsors 
publish the results in magazines and on web sites. 
 
Contesting grew out of other amateur radio activities in the 1920s and 1930s. As intercontinental communications 
with amateur radio became more common, competitions were formed to challenge stations to make as many contacts 
as possible with amateur radio stations in other countries. Contests were also formed to provide opportunities for 
amateur radio operators to practice their message handling skills, used for routine or emergency communications 
across long distances. Over time, the number and variety of radio contests has increased, and many amateur radio 
operators today pursue the sport as their primary amateur radio activity. 
 
There is no international authority or governance organization for this sport. Each competition is sponsored separately 
and has its own set of rules. Contest rules do not necessarily require entrants to comply with voluntary international 
band plans. Participants must, however, adhere to the amateur radio regulations of the country in which they are 
located. Because radio contests take place using amateur radio, competitors are generally forbidden by their national 
amateur radio regulations from being compensated financially for their activity. High levels of amateur radio contest 
activity, and contesters failing to comply with international band plans, can result in friction between contest 
participants and other amateur radio users of the same radio spectrum. 
 
 
Contents 

• 1. Contesting basics 
• 2. Types of contests 
• 3, History of contesting 
• 4. Contesting activity 
• 5. Station locations 
• 6. Typical contest exchange 
• 7. Logs and log checking 
• 8. Results and awards 
• 9. See also 
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Contesting basics 
Radio contests are principally sponsored by amateur radio societies, radio clubs, or radio enthusiast magazines. These 
organizations publish the rules for the event, collect the operational logs from all stations that operate in the event, 
cross-check the logs to generate a score for each station, and then publish the results in a magazine, in a society 
journal, or on a web site. Because the competitions are between stations licensed in the Amateur Radio Service (with 
the exception of certain contests which sponsor awards for shortwave listeners), which prohibits the use of radio 
frequencies for pecuniary interests, there are no professional radio contests or professional contesters, and any 
awards granted by the contest sponsors are typically limited to paper certificates, plaques, or trophies.  
A multi-operator contest effort involves a team of operators at one station. 
 
During a radio contest, each station attempts to establish two-way contact with other licensed amateur radio stations 
and exchange information specific to that contest. The information exchanged could include an R-S-T system signal 
report, a name, the national region, i.e. a province or US state, in which the station is located, the geographic zone] in 
which the station is located, the Maidenhead grid locator in which the station is located, the age of the operator, or 
an incrementing serial number. For each contact, the radio operator must correctly receive the call sign of the other 
station, as well as the information in the "exchange", and record this data, along with the time of the contact and the 
band or frequency that was used to make the contact, in a log. 
 

A contest score is computed based on a formula defined for that 
contest. A typical formula assigns some number of points for each 
contact, and a "multiplier" based on some aspect of the exchanged 
information. Often, rules for contests held on the VHF amateur radio 
bands assign a new multiplier for each new Maidenhead grid locator 
in the log, rewarding the competitors that make contacts with other 
stations in the most locations. Many HF contests reward stations 
with a new multiplier for contacts with stations in each country - 
often based on the "entities" listed on the DXCC country 
list maintained by the American Radio Relay League ("ARRL"). 
Depending on the rules for a particular contest, each multiplier may 
count once on each radio band or only once during the contest, 

regardless of the radio band on which the multiplier was first earned. The points earned for each contact can be a 
fixed amount per contact, or can vary based on a geographical relationship such as whether or not the communications 
crossed a continental or political boundary. Some contests, such as the Stew Perry Top Band Distance Challenge, 
award points are scaled to the distance separating the two stations. Most contests held in Europe on the VHF and 
microwave bands award 1 point per kilometer of distance between the stations making each contact.  
 
After they are received by the contest sponsor, logs are checked for accuracy. Points can be deducted or credit and 
multipliers lost if there are errors in the log data for a given contact. Depending on the scoring formula used, the 
resulting scores of any particular contest can be either a small number of points or in the millions of points. Most 
contests offer multiple entry categories, and declare winners in each category. Some contests also declare regional 
winners for specific geographic subdivisions, such as continents, countries, U.S. states, or Canadian provinces.  
 
The most common entry category is the single operator category and variations thereof, in which only one individual 
operates a radio station for the entire duration of the contest.  
Subdivisions of the single operator category are often made based on the highest power output levels used during the 
contest, such as a QRP category for single operator stations using no more than five watts of output power, or a High 
Power category that allows stations to transmit with as much output power as their license permits. Multi-operator 
categories allow for teams of individuals to operate from a single station, and may either allow for a single radio 
transmitter or several to be in use simultaneously on different amateur radio bands. Many contests also offer team or 
club competitions in which the scores of multiple radio stations are combined and ranked.  
 
Types of contests 
A wide variety of amateur radio contests are sponsored every year. Contest sponsors have crafted competitive events 
that serve to promote a variety of interests and appeal to diverse audiences. Radio contests typically take place on 
weekends or local weeknight evenings, and can last from a few hours to forty-eight hours in duration. The rules of 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contesting#cite_note-waz_map_1947-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Contesting-multioperator.JPG
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each contest will specify which stations are eligible for participation, the radio frequency bands on which they may 
operate, the communications modes they may employ, which other amateur radio stations they may contact, and the 
specific time period during which they may make contacts for the contest. 
 
Some contests restrict participation to stations in a particular geographic area, such as a continent or country. Contests 
like the European HF Championship aim to foster competition between stations located in one particular part of the 
world, specifically Europe. There are contests in which any amateur radio station worldwide may participate and make 
contact with any other stations for contest credit. The CQ World Wide DX Contest permits stations to contact other 
stations anywhere else on the planet, and attracts tens of thousands of participating stations each year. In large 
contests the number of people taking part is a significant percentage of radio amateurs active on the HF bands, 
although they in themselves are a small percentage of the total amateurs in the world. 
 
There are regional contests that invite all stations around the world to participate, but restrict which stations each 
competitor may contact. For example, Japanese stations in the Japan International DX Contest (sponsored by Five 
Nine magazine) may only contact other stations located outside Japan and vice versa. There are also contests that limit 
participation to just the stations located in a particular continent or country, even though those stations may work 
any other station for points. 
 
All contests use one or more amateur radio bands on which competing stations may make two-way contacts. HF 
contests use one or more of the 160Meter, 80Meter, 40Meter, 20Meter, 15Meter, and 10Meter bands. VHF contests 
use all the amateur radio bands above 50 MHz. Some contests permit activity on all HF or all VHF bands, and may offer 
points for contacts and multipliers on each band. Other contests may permit activity on all bands but restrict stations 
to making only one contact with each other station, regardless of band, or may limit multipliers to once per contest 
instead of once per band. Most VHF contests in North America are similar to the ARRL June VHF QSO Party, and allow 

contacts on all the amateur radio bands 50 MHz or higher in frequency. Most VHF 
contests in the United Kingdom, however, are restricted to one amateur radio band 
at a time. An HF contest with worldwide participation that restricts all contest activity 
to just one band is the ARRL 10 Meter Contest.  

                                                             
Contests exist for enthusiasts of all modes. Some contests are restricted to 
just CW emissions using the Morse code for communications, some are restricted 
to telephony modes and spoken communications, and some employ digital emissions 
modes such as RTTY or PSK31. Many popular contests are offered on two separate 
weekends, one for CW and one for telephony, with all the same rules. The CQ World 
Wide WPX Contest, for example, is held as a phone-only competition one weekend in 
March, and a CW-only competition one weekend in May. Some contests, especially 
those restricted to a single radio frequency band, allow the competing stations to use 
several different emissions modes. VHF contests typically permit any mode of 

emission, including some specialty digital modes designed specifically for use on those bands. As with the other 
variations in contest rules and participation structure, some contest stations and operators choose to specialize in 
contests on certain modes and may not participate seriously in contests on other modes. Large, worldwide contests 
on the HF bands can be scheduled for up to forty-eight hours in duration. Typically, these large worldwide contests 
run from 0000 UTC on Saturday morning until 2359 UTC Sunday evening. Regional and smaller contests often are 
scheduled for a shorter duration, with twenty-four, twelve, and four hours being common variations. 
 
Many contests employ a concept of "off time" in which a station may operate only a portion of the available time. For 
example, the ARRL November Sweepstakes is thirty hours long, but each station may be on the air for no more than 
twenty-four hours. The off-time requirement forces competitive stations to decide when to be on the air making 
contacts and when to be off the air, and adds a significant element of strategy to the competition. Although common 
in the 1930s, only a small number of contests today take place over multiple weekends. These competitions are called 
"cumulative" contests, and are generally limited to the microwave frequency bands. Short "sprint" contests lasting 
only a few hours have been popular among contesters that prefer a fast-paced environment, or who cannot devote 
an entire weekend to a radio contest. A unique feature of the North American Sprint contest is that the operator is 
required to change frequency after every other contact, introducing another operational skills challenge. Whatever 
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the length of the contest, the top operators are frequently those that can best maintain focus on the tasks of contest 
operating throughout the event. 
 
Some contests, such as the Maine 2Meter FM Simplex Challenge sponsored by the Wireless Society of Southern 
Maine, offer newly licensed hams the ability to take part in contesting for the first time, by restricting contacts to a 
single VHF band, and providing entry categories for anything from a handheld radio to a fully equipped contest station. 
The wide variety of contests attracts a large variety of contesters and contest stations. The rules and structure of a 
particular contest can determine the strategies used by competitors to maximize the number of contacts made and 
multipliers earned. Some stations and operators specialize in certain contests, and either rarely operate in others, or 
compete in them with less seriousness. As with other sports, contest rules evolve over time, and rule changes are one 
of the primary sources of controversy in the sport. 
 
History of contesting 
The origin of contesting can be traced to the Trans-Atlantic Tests of the early 1920s, when amateur radio operators 
first attempted to establish long distance radiocommunications across the Atlantic Ocean on the short-wave amateur 
radio frequencies. Even after the first two-way communications between North America and Europe were established 
in 1923, these tests continued to be annual events at which more and more stations were successful in establishing 
two-way contacts over greater and greater distances. In 1927, the American Radio Relay League, which had been 
principal in organizing and publicizing these tests, proposed a new format for the annual event, encouraging stations 
to make as many two-way contacts with stations in other countries as possible. The 1928 International Relay Party, as 
the event was renamed, was the first organized amateur radio contest. The International Relay Party was an 
immediate success, and was sponsored annually by the ARRL from 1927 through 1935. In 1936, the contest name 
changed to the ARRL International DX Contest, the name under which it is known today. 
 
To complement the burst of activity and interest being generated in DX communications by the popularity of the 
International Relay Parties, the ARRL adopted a competitive operating format for events designed for non-
international contacts. The first ARRL All-Sections Sweepstakes Contest was started in 1930. The Sweepstakes required 
a more complicated exchange of information for each two-way contact that was adapted from the message header 
structure used by the National Traffic System. The competition was immediately popular, both with those operators 
active in the NTS who participated as an opportunity to gauge the merits of their station and operating skills, and 
among those for whom the competitive excitement of the event was the primary attraction. The contest, sponsored 
annually by the ARRL, became known as the ARRL November Sweepstakes in 1962.  
 
Another important innovation in early contesting was the development of Field Day operating events. The earliest 
known organized field day activity was held in Great Britain in 1930, and was soon emulated by small events through 
Europe and North America. The first ARRL International Field Day 
was held in July 1933, and publicized through the ARRL's 
membership journal QST. Field day events were promoted as an 
opportunity for radio amateurs to operate from portable locations, 
in environments that simulate what might be encountered during 
emergency or disaster relief situations. Field day events have 
traditionally carried the same general operating and scoring 
structures as other contests, but the emphasis on emergency 
readiness and capability has historically outweighed the 
competitive nature of these events. 
 
Modern contests draw upon the heritage of DX communications, traffic handling, and communications readiness. 
Since 1928, the number and variety of competitive amateur radio operating events have increased. In 1934, contests 
were sponsored by radio societies in Australia, Canada, Poland, and Spain, and the ARRL sponsored a new contest 
specifically for the ten-meter amateur radio band. By the end of 1937, contests were also being sponsored in Brazil, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Ireland, and New Zealand. The first VHF contest was the ARRL VHF 
Sweepstakes held in 1948, and the first RTTY contest was sponsored by the RTTY Society of Southern California in 
1957. The first publication dedicated exclusively to the sport, the National Contest Journal, began circulation in the 
United States in 1973. The IARU HF World Championship, a worldwide contest sponsored by the International Amateur 
Radio Union, was known as the IARU Radiosport Championship from its inception in 1977 until the name of the contest 
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changed in 1986. Recognizing the vitality and maturity of the sport, CQ Amateur Radio magazine established the 
Contest Hall of Fame in 1986. By the turn of the century, contesting had become an established worldwide sport, with 
tens of thousands of active competitors, connected not just through their on-air activities, but with specialist web 
sites, journals, and conventions. 
Without a single worldwide organizing body or authority for the sport, there has never been a world ranking system 
by which contesters could compare themselves. The vast differences contesters face in the locations from which they 
operate contests, and the effect that location has on both radio propagation and the proximity to major populations 
of amateur radio operators also conspired to make comparisons of the top performers in the sport difficult. The first 
"face to face" World Radiosport Team Championship event was held in July, 1990 in Seattle, Washington, United 
States, and was an effort to overcome some of these issues by inviting the top contesters from around the world to 
operate a single contest from similar stations in one compact geographic area. Twenty-two teams of two operators 
each represented fifteen countries, and included some top competitors from the Soviet Union and nations of the 
former Eastern Bloc for whom the trip was their first to a western nation. Subsequent WRTC events have been held in 
1996 (San Francisco, California, United States), 2000 (Bled, Slovenia), 2002 (Helsinki, Finland), and 2006 
(Florianopolis, Brazil). The closest thing to a world championship in the sport of contesting, WRTC 2010 took place 
in Moscow, Russia. The 2014 event was hosted in New England. The 2018 World Radiosport event was in Wittenberg, 
Germany. The next WRTC will take place in Italy in 2022.  
 
There have been controversies among amateur operators over the impact of dense contest traffic on the popular HF 
bands, the use of packet cluster systems, log editing, rare station QSYs and other techniques. 
 
Contesting activity 
The scale of activity varies from contest to contest. The largest contests are the annual DX contests that allow 
worldwide participation. Many of these DX contests have been held 
annually for fifty years or more, and have devoted followings. Newer 
contests, those that intentionally restrict participation based on geography, 
and those that are shorter in duration tend to have fewer participating 
stations and attract more specialized operators and teams. Over time, 
contests that fail to attract enough entrants will be abandoned by their 
sponsor, and new contests will be proposed and sponsored to meet the 
evolving interests of amateur radio operators. 
 
In a specialised contest in the microwave frequency bands, where only a 
handful of radio amateurs have the technical skills to construct the 
necessary equipment, a few contacts just a few kilometers away may be 
enough to win. In the most popular VHF contests, a well-equipped station in a densely populated region like Central 
Europe can make over 1,000 contacts on two meters in twenty-four hours. In the CQ World Wide DX Contest, the 
world's largest HF contest, leading multi-operator stations on phone and CW can make up to 25,000 contacts in a 
forty-eight-hour period, while even single operators with world-class stations in rare locations have been known to 
exceed 10,000 contacts, an average of over three per minute, every minute. Over 30,000 amateur radio operators 
participated in the phone weekend of the 2000 CQ World Wide DX Contest, and the top-scoring single operator station 
that year, located in the Galápagos Islands, made over 9,000 contacts. Other HF contests are not as large, and some 
specialty events, such as those for QRP enthusiasts, can attract no more than a few dozen competitors. 
 
Station locations 
The geographic location of a station can impact its potential performance in radio contests. In almost all contests it 
helps to be in a rare location close to a major population center. Because the scoring formula in most contests uses 
the number of different locations contacted (such as countries, states or grid locators) as a multiplier, contacts with 
stations in rare locations are in high demand. In contests on the VHF and higher frequency bands, having a location at 
a high altitude with unobstructed line of sight in all directions is also a major advantage. With range limited to around 
1000 kilometers in normal radio propagation conditions, a location on high ground close to a major metropolitan area 
is an often-unbeatable advantage in VHF contests. In the large international HF DX contests, stations in the Caribbean 
Sea and the North Atlantic Ocean, close to Europe and eastern North America with their high densities of active 
contest stations, are frequently the winners. Aruba, Curaçao, the Canary Islands, the Cape Verde Islands, Madeira 
Island, coastal Morocco and the islands of Trinidad and Tobago have been the sites of some of the most famous radio 
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contesting victories in the large worldwide contests. Competition between stations in large countries, such as Canada, 
Russia, or the United States can be greatly affected by the geographic locations of each station. Because of these 
variations, some stations may specialize in only those contests where they are not at a disadvantage, or may measure 
their own success against only nearby rivals. 
 
Many radio amateurs are happy to contest from home, often with relatively low output power and simple antennas. 
Some of these operators at modest home stations operate competitively and others are simply on the air to give away 
some points to serious stations or to chase some unusual propagation. More serious radio contesters will spend 

significant sums of money and invest a lot of time building a potentially 
winning station, whether at home, a local mountain top, or in a distant 
country. Operators without the financial resources to build their own 
station establish relationships with those that do and "guest operate" 
at other stations during contests. Contesting is often combined with 
a DX-pedition, where amateur radio operators travel to a location 
where amateur radio activity is infrequent or uncommon. Several 
contests are designed to encourage outdoor operations, and are 
known as field days. The motivating purpose of these events is to 
prepare operators for emergency readiness, but many enjoy the fun of 
operating in the most basic of circumstances. The rules for most field 
day events require or strongly incent participating stations to 

use generator or battery power, and temporary antennas. This can create a more level playing field, as all stations are 
constructed in a similar manner. 
 
Typical contest exchange 
RST code and contest serial number exchange between M0NKR, (using his contest callsign G1A) and M0TWM 
Contacts between stations in a contest are often brief.  
 
A typical exchange between two stations on voice — in this case between a station in England and one in New Zealand 
in the CQ World Wide DX Contest — might proceed as follows: 
 
Station 1: CQ contest Mike Two Whiskey, Mike Two Whiskey, contest. 
(Station M2W is soliciting a contact in the contest) 
 
Station 2: Zulu Lima Six Quebec Hotel 
(The station calling, ZL6QH, gives only his callsign. No more information is needed.) 
 
Station 1: ZL6QH 59 14 (said as "five nine one four"). 
(M2W confirms the ZL6QH call sign, sends a signal report of 59, and is in Zone 14 (Western Europe).) 
 
Station 2: Thanks 59 32 (said as "five nine three two"). 
(ZL6QH confirms reception of M2W's exchange, sends a signal report of 59, and is in Zone 32 (South Pacific).) 
 
Station 1: 73. Mike Two Whiskey QRZ? 
(M2W confirms ZL6QH's exchange, is now listening for new stations.) 
 
On Morse code, suitable well-known abbreviations are used to keep the contact as brief as possible. Skilled contesters 
can maintain a "rate" over four contacts per minute on Morse code, or up to ten contacts per minute on voice during 
peak propagation periods, using this short format. The peak rate of contacts that can be made during contests that 
employ longer exchanges with more information that must be sent, received, and acknowledged, will be necessarily 
lower. 
 
Logs and log checking 
Most serious competitive stations log their contest contacts using contest logging software, although some continue 
to use paper and pencil. There are many different software logging programs written specifically for radio contesting. 
Computer logging programs can handle many additional duties besides simply recording the log data; they can keep a 
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running score based upon the formula of the contest, track which available multipliers have been "worked" and which 
have not, and provide the operator with visual clues about how many contacts are being made on which bands. Some 
contest software even provides a means to control the station equipment via computer, retrieve data from the radio 
and send pre-recorded Morse code, voice or digital messages. After the conclusion of a contest, each station must 
submit its operational log to the contest sponsor. Many sponsors accept logs by e-mail, by upload on web sites, or 
even by postal mail. 
 
Once a contest sponsor receives all the logs from the competitors, the logs undergo a process known as "cross-
checking." In cross-checking, the contest sponsor will match up the contacts recorded in the logs and look for errors 
or omissions. Most contests enforce stiff points penalties for inaccuracies in the log, which means that the need for 
speed in operation must be balanced against the requirement for accuracy. It is not uncommon for a station to lead 
in points at the end of the contest, but slip behind a more accurate competitor after the cross-checking process has 
assessed penalties. Some contest sponsors provide custom log checking reports to participating stations that offer 
details about the errors in their log and how they were penalized.  
 
Results and awards 
Most contests are sponsored by organizations that either publish a membership journal, or sell a radio enthusiast 
magazine as their business. The results of radio contest events are printed in these publications, and often include an 
article describing the event and highlighting the victors. Contest results articles might also include photographs of 
radio stations and operators in the contest, and a detailed listing of the scores of every participating station. In addition 
to publication in magazines and journals, many contest sponsors also publish results on web sites, often in a format 
similar to that found in print.  
 
Some contest sponsors offer the raw score results data in a format that enables searching or other data analysis. The 
American Radio Relay League, for example, offers this raw line score data to any of its members, and offers the 
summary report of the winners and the line score data in a non-searchable format to anyone through their web site.  
 

Because radio contests take place 
using amateur radio, competitors are 
forbidden by regulation from being 
compensated financially for their 
activity. This international regulatory 
restriction of the Amateur Radio 
Service precludes the development of 
a professional sport. In addition to the 
recognition of their peers, winners in 
radio contests do, however, often 
receive paper certificates, wooden 
plaques, trophies, engraved gavels, or 
medals in recognition of their 
achievements. Some contests provide 
trophies of nominal economic value 
that highlight their local agricultural or 
cultural heritage, such as smoked 
salmon (for the Washington State 
Salmon Run contest) or a bottle of 
wine (for the California QSO Party). 

WRTC 2022 to be in Italy 
The WRTC Sanctioning Committee (SC) has announced that the organization of World Radiosport Team Championship 
2022 was granted to the Italian Host Committee. 
The Italian Host Committee’s application was well prepared and knowing their determination they expect another 
outstanding meeting and competition among world’s best contesters in the Emilia-Romagna region. 
All following information with a qualifying process will be published by the new Organizing Committee with the 
support of the WRTC Sanctioning Committee. Web site for the Italian Host Committee is at http://wrtc2022.it 
Source: Wikipedia, the free encyclopaedia 

http://wrtc2022.it/
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Die DX Commander het die wêreld aan die praat. 
 

 
 
Nadat ek per ongeluk op Callum McCormick M0MCX se YouTube video’s afgekom het, gekyk het en baie goeie 
aanbevelings gekry het van radio amateurs wêreldwyd het ek in my soeke na ’n vertikale antenna, ernstig begin kyk 
na die DX Commander multiband antenna. 
Die keuse vir n vertikale antenna was gebaseer op die spasie benodig om n multiband antenna te kan oprig, vermoë 
om antenna te versteek en die uitstraal hoek vir om DX te kan werk.  

 
Links: Tipiese vertikale antenna se 
uitstraal patroon 
 
Die eerste oorweging was die skokkende 
pryse van die meer tradisionele vertikale 
antennas wat beskikbaar is in die mark. 
Jou keuses is basies iets soos die 
Cushcraft reeks waar ’n 10 tot 80Meter 
vertikale antenna soos die R9 jou 
US$700 (R11 600.00) sal beloop voor 
verskeping en aflewering wat ook nie 
goedkoop is nie. Die Butternuts wat 
tradisioneel ’n goeie alternatief is, is ook 
geweldig duur. Na maande se soek en 
navorsing het ek besef dat om ’n 
volledige en effektiewe multiband 
antenna te koop teen £195.00 

(R4150.00) voor aflewering is ’n baie meer redelike besluit vir my sak. 
Dis nou weliswaar nie ’n tradisionele aluminium antenna nie, maar is baie minder opsigtelik as die ander opsies. Wat 
my bring by my ander oorweging, wat was om te kyk vir iets wat my XYL sal tevrede stel en nie in die oog gaan wees 
vir die bure nie. 

Wanneer jy begin kyk na die voordele van die DX Commander is daar baie wat 
in sy guns tel. Eerstens is dit liggewig, maar stewig. Ek het in hewige 
windstorms nog geen probleme gehad nie, want hy buig eenvoudig saam met 
die wind en wip net weer terug na sy oorspronklike posisie. Maar kom ek 
verduidelik eers wat die DX Commander is sodat jy sal verstaan wat ek 
bedoel. 
 
Die DX Commander is ’n “Kit” wat self aanmekaargesit moet word, soos met 
al die ander antennas wat mens koop. Die “Kit” moet niemand wel afskrik nie, 
dit is net so maklik soos ander antennas om aanmekaar te sit. 

 
Die DX Commander is ‘n 7 band (10 tot 40Meter) vertikale antenna.  Jy kan ‘n 
opsionele 80-Meter passtuk en draad bestel wat in ‘n omgekeerde L formasie 
opgesit word. Dit werk baie goed. Daar is geen verkortings of spoele vir enige 
band nie, so daar is n minimum van 300 Khz bruikbare bandwydte per band 
beskikbaar. 
 
Die basis van die antenna is ’n 9.5 m teleskopiese veselglas paal. Jy sit aan die 

bodem van die paal ’n grondplaat (radial plate) waaraan jy die sogenaamde “radials” aansit wat verkieslik 360 grade 
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om die paal gelê moet word vir beste resultate. Jy sny ongeveer 36 drade van so 3.5 m elk om die “radials” op te maak 
(n goeie duim reël is dat die totale lengte van die “radials” 2 x golf lengte van verkose band moet wees, by 4 x die golf 
lengte, is daar nie meer noemenswaardige voordeel nie). 
 
Die kit kom met genoeg draad vir die “radials” en die elemente vir die antenna. Dit kom ook met alle skroefies en alles 
wat jy nodig het om die hele ding aanmekaar te sit. Die draad is geskik vir elemente wat op tot 1500-Watt RF krag kan 
uitsit. 
Die pakkie kom met die volgende items: 
(verskoon die Engelse terme) 
1. DX Commander 9.5 m Paal 
2. Ground Plate 3 mm aluminium 
3. Radiating Plate 3 mm aluminium 
4. Guy Plate - 8 mm UHMWPE plastic. 
5. Mid-Spreader UHMWPE 
6. Upper Spreader Plate - 5 mm UHMWPE 
7. Upper Double-Eye - 5 mm UHMWPE 
8. SO239 Assembly with flying lead 
9. Appropriate number stainless bolts 
10. Appropriate number stainless wing Nuts 
11. Plenty of Fork Connectors (earth) 
12. Plenty of Fork Connectors (elements) 
13. Hose Clamps (XL, L, M & S) 
14. Circa 90 cm 10 mm ID tubing 
15. Small Section of 6 mm & 12 mm tubing 
16. Length 4 mm elastic shock cord 
17. Paracord for guys & element extensions 
18. 12 Plastic Carabiners that snap together 
19. 15 cm of glue lined shrink-wrap 
20. 100 m DX10 Mil-Spec wire (Jy kan vra vir ekstra 50 m draad indien jy die 80m ook wil opsit.) 
 
Soos reeds gesê, is die “radials” almal 3.5 meter lank, maar ek het Noord, Suid, Wes en Oos nog een 5m lengte elk 
bygesit om te help met die 80m element. 
 
Die verskillende bande se elemente 
lyk soos volg: 

• 10m - 2.45m + 5 cm terugvou 

• 12m - 2.78 m + 6 cm terugvou 

• 17m - 3.83 m + 6 cm terugvou 

• 20m - 4.82 m + 20 cm (langer 
omslag vergoed vir effens 
verkorte element) 
(OPSIONEEL: 20 m - 4.88 m + 
6 cm - as dit pas, hang af van 
die weergawe van die paal) 

• 30m - 6.74 m + 6 cm 

• 40m - 11.15vm (terugvou-
afwaarts op die paal wat jou 
ook fisiese 5/8 vir 15m gee) 
Sien die verduideliking later 
hieroor. 

• 80m (OPSIONEEL) en vervang 30m-element) 19,5 m draad (gaan tot waar jou 30 m sou gewees het (ongeveer 
6,7 m hoog) en gooi dan die oorblywende element oor die naaste boom of deur 'n venster, met behulp van 
paracord verlenging.  
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GEBRUIK VAN 40m ELEMENT OP 15m BAND 
Volgens die boeke is dipole en vertikale resonant op elke ewe (tweede) harmonie. Dit beteken dat ons element daarom 
van 7.11 MHz ook op 21.3 MHz moet resoneer. As dit so eenvoudig was, sou ons nie eers verder hieroor te praat nie. 
In die praktyk is die derde harmonie egter baie hoër en ons weet regtig nie hoekom nie. Selfs die sagteware-
modellering plaas die resonante derde harmoniese frekwensie vir 'n gestemde 7.1 MHz vertikale op 21.6 MHz. Dis te 
hoog. 
 
Die maklike uitweg uit hierdie dilemma is net om 'n langer element vir die 40m-band te maak. ’n Langer element deur 
nog 10 cm by te voeg, sou die hele band van 40 m steeds goed instel en 'n perfekte stemming op 21,25 MHz kry. En 
dit is wat ek vroeër gedoen het. Dit het my egter ge-irriteer dat die draad egter effens langer was as die paal self en 
dat die bokant van die element in die lug rondwaai. Natuurlik, het dit nie goed gelyk nie. 
 
Heel toevallig moes Callum toe 'n nuwe stel elemente sny as deel van die opstel van 'n opgedateerde 
gebruikershandleiding om baie akkurate element lengtes te bereik en om te bepaal watter impak (indien enige) die 
hoeveelheid terugvou op die stemming gehad het. 
Sny 'n ewekansige (random) element lengte, effens te lank vir 40 m (eintlik 11,06 m) en vou die ekstra hoeveelheid 
draad vir hierdie lang element terug in die boonste deel van die DX Commander-paal, so ver agter aan die onderkant 
van die laaste een. Hy was oortuig dat dit te lank sou wees. 
 
Dit blyk dat egter dat hy 'n perfekte stemming vir 40 m behaal het, maar hierdie 'top load' het beteken dat hy ook 'n 
perfekte pasmaat vir 15 m-band gevind het. Eintlik beland die stemming op minder as 21,1 MHz. Jy kan die omklap 
korter sny en die 15 m opskuif as jy wil. Dit begin nou soos 'n 5 / 8ste golf optree. 
Beide 40 m en 15 m baat by hierdie lang omklap maar tot 'n ander effek. 40m sien hierdie omklap waarskynlik skaars, 
want ek kan die omklap deel korter sny en byna niks sal met die stemming gebeur nie. 
 
Op 15 m lyk hierdie omklap of vou na 'n gelukkige ongeluk. Hoewel die bandwydte van 2:1 steeds meer as 400 Khz is, 
bied dit die ywerige operateur die vermoë om die element in te stel op die gedeelte van die band wat jy die laagste 
SWR (CW, Digital of SSB) het. Die verkorting van hierdie opknapping het byna geen effek op die band stemming van 
40 m. 
 
Die bykomende voordeel is dat die fisiese lengte van hierdie 15m-element naby die 5/8ste golf word. 
 
Mens kan ook met ’n klein verstelling, deur die 30-meter element uit te ruil, ’n 80-meter omgekeerde L opsit wat puik 
werk. 
 
Om net op te som, is die DX Commander ’n baie goeie oplossing vir iemand wat maklik, en relatief goedkoop ’n baie 
bruikbare antenna wil opsit wat ook baie maklik gebruik kan word as mens hom gou wil opslaan en by ’n klub 
geleentheid of in die veld wil gebruik. 
 
Ek getuig van uitstekende diens en puik verrigting van die antenna. Ek het per ongeluk een dag 
met domheid en geweld, die boonste deel van die paal gebreek en Callum het dit gratis aan my 
vervang met ’n splinternuwe paal. Dis nou wat ek diens noem.  
 
Gaan loer op  https://www.m0mcx.co.uk/ en lag lekker vir al Callum se manewales op sy video’s 
by:  https://www.youtube.com/user/m0mcx 
  
Groete en 73 van Marius Lubbe ZS1ML 
Tegniese redaksie deur Jan Van der Vyver ZS1VDV 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.m0mcx.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/user/m0mcx
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Herhalers en DTMF* kodes. 

Rassie ZS1YT 

 

Soos meeste van ons seker bewus is, is van die herhaler-terreine in die Wes-Kaap gekoppel aan mekaar met UHF 

radios.  Sommige van die VHF-herhalers het ‘n UHF-herhaler en sommige van die VHF-herhalers het 1 of 2 aparte UHF-

radios. 

Die koppeling word gedoen met ‘n herhaler beheerder wat heelwat ekstra funksies het.  

Dit maak dit dus moontlik om vanaf die Weskus tot sovêr as George in die Suid Kaap te gesels.  Tans het ons in die 

standaard (default) posisie 2 aparte herhaler kettings.   

Die 1 ketting is die Piketberg herhaler op 145.625 na Hawekwa (Paarl) herhaler op 145.650 en die 434.650 herhaler 

op Hansekop (Somerset-Wes). 

Die 2de ketting is die Hansekop 145.600 herhaler na Jonaskop (Villiersdorp) 145.675 herhaler, die Riversdal herhaler 

op 145.650 en die George herhaler op 145.700. 

(Die laaste gedeelte van die ketting (Riversdal na George) is tans af geskakel omdat daar ‘n oudio probleem is.) 

Wat nou soms gebeur is dat meer as een groep gebruikers die herhalers wil gebruik wat aanmekaar gekoppel is.  

Byvoorbeeld ‘n paar amateurs wil die 145.650 herhaler op Hawekwa gebruik terwyl ander amateurs die 145.625 

herhaler by Piketberg wil gebruik.  

Om dit moontlik te maak kan die VHF herhalers met behulp van ‘n DTMF kode uit die ketting geskakel word sonder 

om die ander herhalers te steur. Na afloop van die gesprek kan die ketting weer ingeskakel word deur ‘n ander DTMF 

kode te stuur.  Indien die ketting nie herstel word nie sal die stelsels outomaties na afloop van ‘n tydperk herstel. 

Bogenoemde gebruik is ook raadsaam waar ‘n paar amateurs wat net EEN herhaler beset, die herhaler ontkoppel van 

die ketting sodat ander amateurs die ketting of ander spesifieke herhaler steeds kan gebruik. 

As ‘n voorbeeld, om die Jonaskop herhaler uit die ketting te skakel stuur jy net die DTMF kode 8202. Om die herhaler 

weer in te skakel in die ketting stuur jy 8200. 

Hier onder is ‘n tabel met die verskillende herhalers en hulle DTMF kodes vir Uitskakel en Inskakel. 

 

Herhaler Frekwensie Uitskakel DTMF Inskakel DTMF 

Hawekwa 145.650/438.800 8004 8000 

Piketberg 145.625 8104 8100 

Jonaskop 145.675 8202 8200 

Hansekop 145.600/434.650 8304 8300 

Hermanus 145.725 8404 8400 

 

Vir meer inligting besoek www.wcrwg.co.za  

 

*DTMF – Dual Tone Multi Frequency Signalling 

 

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.wcrwg.co.za/
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NANOVNA – A GAME CHANGER. 
 

Tips for New and Prospective Users 
WY6K Mike Watts (used with permission) 

 
Here are some quick tips that may be helpful to new or prospective users of the NanoVNA, which is now generally 
becoming known as NanoVNA-H.    

I bought my unit from eBay. I am pleased with my unit.  It came in a small soft plastic carrying case along with 3 
calibration standards and two coax jumpers, each about a foot long, and a short USB cable.  I have read on the forum 
that this USB cable sometimes does not allow proper charging.  I have not used it.  The unit itself includes a battery 
and has metal shields for portions of the circuitry.    

  
The plastic sheet:  The display comes covered by a thin sheet of plastic which has a green tab sticking out the top of 
the unit.  I assumed this was to protect the screen during shipping.  To remove this protective strip, one must unscrew 
the top plate of the NanoVNA and then pull the plastic off, using the green tab, and then replace the top plate.  I did 
that.  However, there are some other devices being made that use the same screen and those vendors say that the 
plastic should not be removed because the touch screen is resistive and will be damaged by small scratches.  It’s your 
call – I’m already committed.  

  
My early results:  I have gotten it calibrated and have measured some filters, my antennas, and some attenuators (one 
of which had a problem that I found).  It has been an eye opener already.  I found that you must do the calibration 
using the device itself (rather than the PC software) and save it in Save 0.  Then I did most of the subsequent 
measurements with the NanoVNA-saver software on the PC.  I suspect I will use the unit itself, without the PC, when I 
go outside to the antenna – a very important capability.  But for most things in the lab I will nearly always use the PC.  

  
Performance:  I quickly learned that this device is no toy, and it is not shoddy.  It is a breath of fresh air and produces 
results comparable to $$$$ VNAs from the major instrument companies up to 300 MHz.  Above that, the performance 
falls off a bit – mostly dynamic range – and from 300 MHz up to 900 MHz the expensive instruments begin to 
outperform it.  However, the difference is probably not going to be meaningful to ham radio operators or other 
hobbyists. It is just an outstanding device!    

  
Developers and manufacturers:  As I understand it, the original developer is edy555, a Japanese fellow who released 
the first NanoVNA (NanoVNA) as a kit only available in Japan.  A fellow called Hugen then put it into production 
(NanoVNA-H) and it became widely available. The design is well thought out by good guys.  The design is open source 
via GitHub.  At this point, a multiplicity of Chinese folks are manufacturing them from the open design.  An even larger 
group of internet merchants are marketing all of those units.  They are not all created equal – some have shielding and 
batteries and others don’t – and some evidently have some power management issues.  Be sure to purchase one that 
includes calibration standards, unless you already have some.  I do not currently understand how to tell which units 
are made by Hugen and which are made by others.  

  
Which version of the hardware?  There are two NanoVNA hardware versions available:   

NanoVNA-H, and NanoVNA-F.  NanoVNA-H has a 2.8-inch screen, no enclosure, and sells for $50 (nominally at this 
time).  NanoVNA-F has a 4.3-inch screen, a metal enclosure, and sells at this time for $123 to $142 delivered to the 
U.S.  Probably the best place to buy it is from its creator, BH5HNU, at his store, although they are listed on eBay also.  
The –F version is a different beast than the –H version.  It uses a different microcontroller and runs an RTOS.  Obviously, 
this means the firmware is different.  This looks like a very nice device.  The bigger screen, the metal enclosure, and 
the 10X larger battery all make perfect sense.  The documentation is pretty good too.  It also has its own group: 
nanovna-f@groups.io.  Efforts are being made to ensure the –F version can be used with the same PC software that is 
used with the –H version.  This may or may not pan out well.  If you want the larger screen and feel PC software is 
important to you, make sure the software you want to use will run the –F.  Keep an eye on NanoVNA-saver to 

https://www.aliexpress.com/item/10000000565323.html?spm=a2g1y.12024536.productList_408693596.pic_1
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understand how well it is working with the –F unit.  As the –H and the –F firmware evolve and, possibly, diverge further, 
I suspect that keeping the PC software compatible with both units might become more challenging.  

  
Firmware:  Both edy555 and Hugen are continuing to release various firmware versions - and some others also have 
modified versions available.  As a beginner, I strongly recommend that you do not mess with the firmware.  Unless 
your unit has a serious problem, use what you have.  Go out of your way to purchase your unit from a seller that brags 
about shipping it with the latest firmware.  Later, one can update or change the firmware to gain additional features 
– if desired.  This can be done via USB or with the programming device for STM microcontrollers, which is called ST-
LINK.  I recommend that new users do not concern themselves with the firmware.  Later maybe, but not right away.  
There is wisdom in letting things settle down a bit.  

  
Documentation:  There is no user's guide in English that I consider really good at this point in time.  The one that has 
been roughly translated into English from Chinese (which is referenced by the hardware sellers) is useless.  There is 
a pretty good one translated from Japanese that was written by Hiroh Satoh – although some language issues still 
leave a few things ambiguous to me.  You can find this guide in the Files section of the NanoVNA-users group at 
groups.io.  

There is an excellent, short, and clear writeup from ZS1SCI available here:   https://zs1sci.com/blog/nanovnasaver/   
(OhanZS1SCI – BARK Member - ed) He uses the NanoVNA Saver software.  This is the closest thing to a guide that 
we have right now.  It will get you through calibration and doing some scans in no time.  He also examines the 
hardware limits of the device, which I found interesting.  The first thing you must do is calibrate the unit.  Use this 
writeup to learn how to perform calibration. (OhanZS1SCI – BARK Member - ed) 

  
YouTube:  There are a number of useful YouTube videos about the NanoVNA.  Of particular note are the ones by IMSAI 
Guy (NanoVNA-Saver software https://bit.ly/34Fu6Sx ) and Joe Smith (NanoVNA https://bit.ly/2YJOiyK )  (the same 
guy, two accounts).  Some of the others are useful too.  I understand there are now more than 50 such videos.  

  
Support:  There is a groups.io group for the NanoVNA   It is nanovna-users@groups.io.  Everyone should subscribe to 
this immediately.  I have learned a ton by reading the posts.  The developers of the hardware and the firmware and 
the author of NanoVNA-saver are all active members.  It is great to have an easy direct connection to the developers.    

  
PC Software:  Don't mess with the VNAsharp software (that the sellers of the hardware point you to) ever again.  
Maybe download it so you have it around just in case - but I recommend that no one waste any time on it.  

  
The PC software to use is NanoVNA-saver.  It is lightyears beyond the other stuff and makes the unit powerful and a 
joy to use.  Among other features, this software greatly diminishes the importance of a major limitation of the 
NanoVNA – which is that it only takes 101 measurements.  This software segments the scan - 101 samples per segment 
- and strings them together for much higher resolution.  I routinely use 10 or 15 segments.  It is written in python.  It 
is great software written by Rune Broberg.  You can download the NanoVNA Saver executable from here:  
mihtjel/nanovnasaver       

  
Calibration Standards:  Calibration standards are required to calibrate the NanoVNA.  My unit came with Open, Short, 
and 50-ohm SMA calibration standards as well as a single female to female SMA adapter.  These calibration standards 
are rigid male SMA devices, i.e. they do not have a rotating sleeve – as do normal male SMA connectors.  This means 
that every time one of these calibration standards is screwed into a mating female connector the centre conductor 
rotates in the centre hole of the female connector and wears out that hole - in a hurry.  If you are attaching one of 
these calibration standards directly to the VNA, then the connector on the VNA is going to wear out quickly.  I suspect 
that doing this more than three or four times could begin to cause problems.  The solution is to attach an SMA adapter 
to each calibration standard and leave it there.  Then attach to the adapter with a proper rotating sleeve connector.    

  
If you intend to attach a coax jumper to the VNA, rather than directly attaching the DUT to the connector on the 
NanoVNA, then the adapter should be female to female.  This is certainly my preferred solution.  It is why those two 

https://zs1sci.com/blog/nanovnasaver/
https://zs1sci.com/blog/nanovnasaver/
https://zs1sci.com/blog/nanovnasaver/
https://zs1sci.com/blog/nanovnasaver/
https://zs1sci.com/blog/nanovnasaver/
https://zs1sci.com/blog/nanovnasaver/
https://zs1sci.com/blog/nanovnasaver/
https://bit.ly/34Fu6Sx
https://bit.ly/2YJOiyK
https://github.com/mihtjel/nanovna-saver/releases
https://github.com/mihtjel/nanovna-saver/releases
https://github.com/mihtjel/nanovna-saver/releases
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coax jumpers and the one female to female adapter were included with the VNA.  On the other hand, if you insist on 
attaching the DUT directly to the connector on the NanoVNA, then the adapter needs to be female SMA to male SMA.  
These adapters are not so easy to find.  

  
Each calibration standard should be screwed onto an adapter as soon as possible and left alone thereafter - 
forevermore, permanently, married never to divorce.  Remember, we are adapting a fix for an issue with the 
calibration standards, not for any issues with the VNA.  

  
Only one of these adapters (a female to female) is included with the NanoVNA (which actually defeats the purpose) – 
so more must be obtained.  Note that the included adapter is a female to female, consistent with the practice of using 
a coax jumper.  

    
 

Here are some pictures illustrating the use of these SMA adapters.  This is a 
female SMA to female SMA adapter:  

  
 
 

 

 

This is a calibration standard with the female to female adapter attached.  
These two are now a couple, a single item that will never again be separated:   

  
  
    

 

The next two pictures show the calibration standard setup with a coax jumper.  
The jumper has real live proper male connectors (with rotating sleeves) on 
both ends – one attaches to the VNA and the other attaches to the calibration 
standard and its very own (forever attached) female to female adapter.  When 
screwing the coax jumper’s male SMA connector onto the female 
adapter/standard combination, take care that the cable is not allowed to 
twist.  If it binds up and the cable turns along with the sleeve then we are 

damaging the centre hole of the female connector again – exactly the problem we are trying to avoid.  

  
 
 
Now the calibration plane has been moved to the end of the coax.  This 
arrangement is much more flexible – in several ways.  
    
 

 

 

Here’s a Device Under Test (DUT) connected to the coax jumpers.  This is why 
the coax jumpers are included with the NanoVNA.  
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In the event that you desire to attach the DUT directly to the VNA, it will look like this:  

Essentially the coax jumper has been replaced by a male to male SMA adapter.  
This is a functional setup.  Just use a male to female adapter on the calibration 
standards and connect directly to the CH0 port – no coax in between – when 
calibrating.  But be careful with this, especially when moving it about.  Any 
decent whack on the DUT and the PCB in the VNA may well be broken.  

  
My recommendation is to always use the coax jumpers (and female to female 

adapters on the calibration standards) because:  

• It is a more flexible arrangement, and  
• It is safer for the VNA because you will not have a long rigid structure attached to the SMA connector 

on the NanoVNA – something that is just asking to be whacked or caught on something – which may 
break the PCB in the NanoVNA, and  

• not doing it this way means that the male to male adapter shown in the last picture above will be part 
of the DUT – it has not been “calibrated out” because it is not inside the calibration plane, and   

• SMA connectors – even top-quality ones from Amphenol etc - are only rated for 500 insertions.  The 
ones used on the NanoVNA are likely not as rugged as those and may last only a few hundred 
insertions.  Unless you view your NanoVNA as expendable, you do not want to attach and un-attach 
things directly to the SMA connectors on the NanoVNA any more often than is absolutely necessary.  
If one of the connectors on a coax jumper wears out (it will most likely become flaky but it may just 
become lossy and be difficult to notice) it is not an expensive problem.  

  
Whatever your preference, just use the appropriate SMA adapter.  Do not change your mind and switch the calibration 
standards over to the other type of adapter from time to time.  Doing so will compromise the SMA connectors that 
attach to the calibration standards.  

  
Quality of the provided female to female SMA adapter:  The adapter provided with the NanoVNA has been measured 
by several folks with high precision instruments.  They report that the ones they have tested are not very good.  The 
reports I have seen indicate that the insertion loss in that adapter is on the order of 0.3db, while good ones are more 
like 0.03 dB, or better.  This does not mean that the measurement errors you get (because of this) will only be off by 
0.3db.  The errors may well be worse than that.  John Gord dissected one and determined that the dielectric material 
was mostly likely PVC, which is lossy.   

Hugen has subsequently stated that new NanoVNA units will be sent out (at least the ones that come directly from 
him) with better barrel connectors that use tetrafluoroethylene (TFE).  A polymerized form of TFE is PTFE, commonly 
known as Teflon, which would be the ideal material for use in the barrel connector.  So, it appears that the adapter 
included with new units (late October 2019 on) will use Teflon F-F SMA adapters – which means they should be very 
good. If you already have your NanoVNA, then I recommend that you obtain better adapters.  Likewise, if your unit 
did not come from Hugen, you may want to get better adapters.  

I do not think anyone should hold off on using the NanoVNA until better adapters have been obtained.  Just use it, 
order better adapters when you can, and enjoy improved accuracy thereafter.   

  
Obtaining SMA female to female adapters:  The safest course is clearly to obtain name-brand adapters from 
Amphenol or Rosenberger via Mouser or Digikey (or the like).  Prices are $6.38 for Amphenol, and $10.86 for 
Rosenberger – plus shipping.  If you purchase adapters from China via eBay, as I did, you have no way of knowing how 
good or bad they are unless you have access to high precision test equipment.  But such adapters can be obtained less 
expensively via Amazon or eBay.   

  
 
The problem I see is simply that we do not know what we are getting when we buy from any of these Chinese sources.  
Unless you can test them on high grade instruments, you will never know if they are any better than the ones we are 
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trying to replace.  On the other hand, the Amphenol and Rosenberg units have been tested and are reportedly very 
good.  You pay more, but you get peace of mind.  

  
Quality of the Calibration Standards:  Several people have measured the calibration standards that are provided with 
the NanoVNA using high precision instruments.  They report that the standards are pretty good for this application 
with the NanoVNA below 900 MHz.  Better standards can be obtained, but they can easily cost several times more 
than the NanoVNA itself.  My recommendation for new users is to be content with these standards until you have a 
situation that clearly demands something better.    

  
Enclosure:  The unit does not have an enclosure.  It essentially has a sandwich of three PCBs – the middle one does 
everything – the top one holds the screen and the bottom one is just a cover.  

  
Plastic cases:  Some people are now making plastic cases for the NanoVNA.  I purchased one for $13 delivered – which 
I found on eBay.  It should provide some physical protection to the electronics and keep dirt off the circuit board.  It 
also comes with a little cubby hole for the calibration standards and includes a stylus.  However, in my case it was 
unusable.  It simply could not be made to fit on the NanoVNA.  I got a refund.   You may be luckier or 3D print your 
own case 

  
NanoVNA Version 2:  There are two developments for Version 2 devices underway.  One by edy555 and one by a 
group that appears to be connected, or working with, Hugen.  The current plan for the V2 unit from this group (not 
edy555), which is now (Sept 28, 2019) in the hands of the PCB layout person (Gabriel Tenma White), will:  

• Be available in 2020, although the first Version took years to go from design to production (4 versions now 
available from ZS1SCI on order, contact him, see commercial Ads.) 

• Operate with good specs up to 3.5 GHz and perhaps be useful up to 4.5 GHz  
• Utilize a 4-layer board  
• Have the same size screen  
• Use a single switched higher performance mixer (AD8342 – spec ’ed to 3.8 GHz), instead of three unswitched 

ones   
• Use a CMOS RF switch  
• Use the ADC on the microcontroller rather than an audio codec  
• Similar cost as the current version  
• Use the ADF4350 synthesizer  
• NOT use the ADF4351 (as some have been suggesting) because it is 5 X as expensive  
• have improved dynamic range due to better layout and shielding  
• Use the Silicon Labs SI5351 VCXO (same)  
• Use an STM ucontroller (I think this is an ARM M0) (same)  
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Radios, Accessories and Electronics 

 
1. Baofeng Radios and Accessories 
2. Programming Cables  
3. CAT Cables 
4. Speaker Microphones 
5. Mobile Antennas, Mounts & Cables 
6. Dual Band Base Antennas 
7. CB and VHF/UHF Base Antennas 
8. Digital Microscopes for fine electronic repair 
9. Arduino Starter Kits 
 
Contact Dirk, ZS1X 
Cell:     0845528573 
Facebook Shop:   https://www.facebook.com/dirk.zs1x  
Email:     dirk.zs1x@gmail.com  
 
Pickup in Parklands, Cape Town.  
POSTNET Courier service also available.  
 
 

 

NanoVNA-H Supplier. 

Hugen is one off the developers with Eddy555 of the original NanoVNA. 

He has setup a chain of manufacturers to supply a high-quality version of the NanoVNA with a moulded case and 
modifications to enhance user experience. 

It has an operational range of 50kHz - 1500MHz, this can be extended to 2700MHz with a firmware upgrade upon 
request. 

This is the perfect little kit for testing your filters, antennas, and other RF circuitry. 

This is the NanoVNA-H, it comes as a kit in a hard case with the following components: 

• The NanoVNA-H unit 

• 3x Calibration standards (Open, Short and 
Load) 

• Through SMA adapter  

• 2x 20cm SMA cables 

• USB-C to USB-C for operating on an Android 
cell phone 

• 50cm USB-C cable for connection to PC 

• Pick to work the touchscreen interface 

This kit can be had for R1400, I normally keep a few in 
stock but they move fast. 

When I have an interest list of orders for 20, I will bring 
in some more from the manufacturer.  

This process takes about three weeks for delivery to your nearest POSTNET if you add an extra R100, or if you are in 
my area, you’re welcome to arrange for collection. 

Ohan Smit ZS1SCI (Durbanville) / Please send requests to my email at ohansmit@gmail.com  

https://www.facebook.com/dirk.zs1x
mailto:dirk.zs1x@gmail.com
mailto:ohansmit@gmail.com
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SWOPSHOP / SOEK, RUIL EN TE KOOP! 
 
No commercial advertising is allowed on the Swop Shop. 
Photographs are encouraged.  
The club, committee and editorial staff take no responsibility for any deals done from here. Please make sure that the 
item is correct and both item and payment is received in good order. 

 
********************** 

 
Ek is opsoek na 'n  mooi verstelbare kapasitor met 1 of 2 'gang' met 'n mooi groot spasiëring tussen plaatjies soos 
wat in outydse senders gebruik was. 
Kontak my by  truterjn@gmx.de   
ZS1KT Nico Truter   

********************** 
 
Ek het splinternuut, in sy sak, 'n Amsat-SA 70cm/2m Yagi vir hand-radios, wat perfek is vir satelliet-werk. Sal dit gratis 
aflewer binne 'n radios van 20km van Bellville. 
Ek soek R410.00 vir dit. (Dis die prys wat ek betaal het) 
 
Andre 074 sewe drie vyf 7887 

********************** 
Ek het ’n nuwe HF Noise Canceller beskikbaar. Prys R1500 
Skakel asb. vir Emil 079-310-2930 of WhatsApp 
Geleë te: Paarl, kan ook in Brackenfell opgetel word. 
 

********************** 
 

  
 

Navstar VHF alleen antenna vir die beginner wie min geld wil spandeer.  
 
Werk redelik goed op repeaters, ek het dit vir omtrent een jaar lank goed 
gebruik, maar dit is meer ideaal in die marine bande se rigting gestem. Ook 
ideaal vir boot. Kom met passtukke. 
 
R200 (was R750 nuut) 
Marius Lubbe ZS1ML@outlook.com of  
082 785 sewe sewe 63 

 
********************** 

 
 
For sale: Tower and antenna           
Hygain TH3 Thunderbird 10,15 and 20m R 3000    
Hygain Ham 4 a rotator with 25m of cable R3000   
Steel tube tower 300mm triangular with thrust bearing on top R 3000    
Spare Hygain TH 3 Thunderbird needs a little TLC R 2000 
 
Tower is 7,6 m tall plus the beam at 1,5 m above top of tower 
 
Contact Greg ZS1EZ 083 484 8693 

mailto:truterjn@gmx.de
mailto:ZS1ML@outlook.com

